College Ready? Need money?

Wiregrass Federal Credit Union
Will be holding a scholarship essay contest for our student members.
Three winners will be selected.
One from each Wiregrass location: Andalusia, Dothan and Marianna.

Scholarship Rules & Requirements

* Must be a member of Wiregrass FCU, between the ages of 17 and 19 years.

* Must be a student graduating from high school in 2016 who will be attending an accredited university or college in 2016-2017 academic year.

* Essay must be 2-4 pages, typed, double spaced, and 10 point font.

* Essay topic: “What makes Wiregrass FCU the smarter financial choice?”

* Entries will be judged on content, grammar, and structure.

* Deadline for all entries is April 15, 2016.

* Essays may be mailed or dropped by your local Wiregrass Office.

GOOD LUCK!